
OC: Just Kids 2017
11:15 am–12:15 pm 1:45 pm–2:45 pm 5:30 pm–6:30 pm

M
O

N

UNITED STATES
Learn how kids raise awareness and money  
to make change, in the U.S. tradition of 
lemonade stands! Hear from the Sangster 
girls who founded OC:Just Kids. Tell your 
own stories about how kids work for change 
around the world.

T-SHIRT TIME!
OC:Just Kids t-shirts are a popular tradition. 
Come get your 4th annual collector’s edition! 
Learn from Andy Lower how these Visible 
shirts are ethically made while recycling  
extra shirts into bags.

TU
ES

NIGERIA 
Hear the story of the Chibok girls from Amara 
Agbim and her daughters: 276 school girls 
kidnapped in the dead of night from boarding 
school, rescued by heroic acts. Learn about 
unity across diverse cultures.

LAKOTA NATION
Share traditions of the Oglala Lakota Nation 
of South Dakota with Nick Tilsen and his 
daughters, and hear the tribe’s story of building 
a community of youth changemakers on the 
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.

W
ED

CHILE
Learn how solar energy works by making a 
solar circuit into a personalized lamp with 
Ximena Munoz and her son! Gain awareness 
about energy consumption and access to 
renewable energy.

KENYA
Describe a good leader with Lindy Wafula and 
her nephew in this public speaking workshop! 
Articulate your vision, build confidence, and 
celebrate your leadership skills.

TH
U

R
S

UGANDA & PUERTO RICO
Hear Twesigye Jackson Kaguri read aloud his 
fourth beautifully illustrated children’s book, 
Patience Mariza Goes to Kampala, about 
Uganda’s high stakes annual exams. Then, 
explore the rhythm of Puerto Rican salsa  
music and dance with Eric Stephenson.

LEMONADE STAND
Join OC:Just Kids families and interested 
Delegates on the terrace for a free glass  
of lemonade. Hear from the kids about  
their week!

IN ADDITION to the programs  
described here, OC:Just Kids 
participants are encouraged 
to join other Delegate children 
from around the world in  
supervised sports, crafts, 
games, lunch and recreation 
available from 8:45am  
to 5pm daily.


